ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
-AGENDAThursday, May 30, 2019 at 7:00 P.M.
Louis J. R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building
The John P. Coleman Council Chamber
6550 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A. Call to Order - 7:00 pm
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Approval of minutes of the May 09, 2019 meeting
4. Affirmation/swearing in of witnesses
B. Architecture Review Board
1. Door Replacements and Window Infill – 579 High St. (Joel Mazza/High & North LLC)
AR 98-18 – Amendment to AR 31-15

2. Roof Replacement – 130 W. Clearview Ave. (Daniel & Adrienne Wagner) AR 46-19

3. Deck – 665 Oxford St. (Lloyd Depew) AR 47-19 – Amendment to AR 96-17, AR 83-18
& AR 27-19

C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Amendment to Development Plan
a. Parking Lot Changes & Variance – 535 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. (Chris
Blue/Play:CBUS) ADP 03-19

374 Highland Ave. • Worthington, Ohio 43085 • (614) 431-2424 • worthington.org

2. Conditional Use
a. Recreational Facility & Restaurant in I-1 Zoning District – 535 Lakeview Plaza
Blvd. (Chris Blue/Play:CBUS) CU 04-19

D. Other

E. Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Architectural Review Board
Members of the Municipal Planning Commission

FROM:

R. Lee Brown, Director
Lynda Bitar, Planning Coordinator

DATE:

May 15, 2019

SUBJECT: Staff Memo for the Meeting of May 30, 2019
______________________________________________________________________________

B. Architecture Review Board - Unfinished
1. Door Replacements and Window Infill – 579 High St. (Joel Mazza/High & North LLC) AR
98-18 – Amendment to AR 31-15
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
The structure is a two and ½ story brick American Foursquare that was constructed in the early
1900s as a residence. The house was later used for commercial activities. The parcel is 0.359
acres in size and is in the C-5 Zoning District as of the approved rezoning in 2013. The owner
was approved to use the structure as a residence by Conditional Use Permit at the same time.
In 2015 the applicant requested the following: covered front and rear porch additions, porte
cochere on the south side, construction of a new two-car garage in the southwest corner of the
property, new driveway access to High St., four-car garage with an apartment above on the Short
St. side of the property, inground swimming pool with patio and walls/fencing surrounding the
property. The Board did not approve the four-car garage/apartment, inground swimming pool
with patio and the walls/fencing surrounding the property.
None of the previously approved items have been completed at this time. The Board’s previous
approval has since expired.
The homeowner would now like to seek approval for work already completed without approval
by the Board for the following:
Project Details:
1. West Side: The homeowner removed an existing staircase that accessed the second floor

and reinforced the existing wood deck posts and added wooden rails to match the existing
deck where the steps were removed. The deck was also painted to match the existing
trim of the windows and doors. Two doors were also removed on the lower level and
replaced with glass patio doors with a lead glass transom above. Some brick work was
done in this area. The upper level door was replaced with a glass patio door that
complements the door on the lower level. The area around the doors were infilled with
brick to try to match the original brickwork on the house. Two existing windows on the
main level were raised to countertop height, and brick infill below to match the existing
brickwork. The applicant was able to reuse the original window frames and glass. The
rear decking and retaining walls have all been painted to match the trim work on the
house. No exterior lighting was shown, clarification needed from the applicant if any
lighting will be added to the west side of the home.
2. South Side: The homeowner filled in an existing small window with terracotta smooth
face brick in a herringbone pattern to complement the existing brickwork on the house.
This change was needed for the interior remodel of the kitchen and the layout of the
cabinetry. A larger window was converted to a glass side door with lead transom that
complements the lower door on the west elevation. Two oil rub bronze carriage lights
were added as part of this project.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
The purpose of the Architectural Review District is to maintain a high character of community
development, to protect and preserve property, to promote the stability of property values and to
protect real estate from impairment or destruction of value for the general community welfare by
regulating the exterior architectural characteristics of structures and preservation and protection
of buildings of architectural or historical significance throughout the hereinafter defined
Architectural District. It is the further purpose of this chapter to recognize and preserve the
distinctive historical and architectural character of this community which has been greatly
influenced by the architecture of an earlier period in this community's history. These purposes
shall be served by the regulation of exterior design, use of materials, the finish grade line,
landscaping and orientation of all structures hereinafter altered, constructed, reconstructed,
erected, enlarged or remodeled, removed or demolished in the hereinafter defined Architectural
District.
The Worthington Design Guidelines recommend if historic windows are too deteriorated to repair
cost-effectively and replacement is justified, the preferred option is an in-kind replacement in the
same material and design. New windows made of substitute materials such as aluminum, vinyl, or
clad wood can be acceptable if they provide a reasonably good match for the windows being
replaced. Be sure that window designs are appropriate for the style or time period of the house.
Avoid use of inappropriate window designs. Avoid enlarging or downsizing window openings to
accommodate stock sizes of replacements. Also avoid permanent blocking in of windows.
Compatibility of design and materials, exterior detail and relationships, and window treatment are
standards of review in the Architectural District ordinance.
The standards of review in the Architectural District ordinance are:
1. Height;
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2. Building massing, which shall include the relationship of the building width to its height
and depth, and its relationship to the viewer's and pedestrian's visual perspective;
3. Window treatment, which shall include the size, shape and materials of the individual
window units and the overall harmonious relationship of window openings;
4. Exterior detail and relationships, which shall include all projecting and receding elements
of the exterior, including but not limited to, porches and overhangs and the horizontal or
vertical expression which is conveyed by these elements;
5. Roof shape, which shall include type, form and materials;
6. Materials, texture and color, which shall include a consideration of material compatibility
among various elements of the structure;
7. Compatibility of design and materials, which shall include the appropriateness of the use
of exterior design details;
8. Landscape design and plant materials, which shall include, in addition to requirements of
this Zoning Code, lighting and the use of landscape details to highlight architectural
features or screen or soften undesirable views;
9. Pedestrian environment, which shall include the provision of features which enhance
pedestrian movement and environment, and which relate to the pedestrian's visual
perspective;
10. Signage, which shall include, in addition to requirements of Chapter 1170, the
appropriateness of signage to the building.
11. Sustainable Features, which shall include environmentally friendly details and
conservation practices such as solar energy panels, bike racks, and rain barrels.
Staff Analysis:
•
The Design Guidelines discourage downsizing or enlarging windows and permanent
blocking of windows; however, the changes seem appropriate for the house. The door
added to the south side of the home provides access to the side yard.
•
The removal of the staircase to the second level is appropriate, and the addition of the
rear patio doors complements the home.
•
The infill brickwork in the herringbone pattern on the south side of the house
complements the structure.
•
We discourage the downsizing of windows however the windows are located on the west
elevation, and partially hidden by the deck work on the back of the house. Interior
remodeling impacted the placement and height of the windows.
•
Clarification needed on any outdoor lighting.
•
Future exterior work needs permits and needs to be approved by the Architectural
Review Board prior to projects being started.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the modifications are in keeping with the
period of the home.
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ARB Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY JOEL MAZZA ON BEHALF OF HIGH & NORTH LLC
FOR APPROVAL OF A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO APPROVE
CHANGES ALREADY COMLETED TO THE PROPERTY AT 579 HIGH ST., AS PER
CASE NO. AR 98-18, DRAWINGS NO. AR 98-18, DATED MAY 8, 2019, BE APPROVED
BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO
AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

2. Roof Replacement – 130 W. Clearview Ave. (Daniel & Adrienne Wagner) AR 46-19
Findings of fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
The two-story Colonial Revival Influence house at this address was built in 1939. A screened
porch was added in 1992 to the rear of the house with roofing shingles to match the house. This
request is to replace the existing asphalt shingle rear screened porch roof with black standing seam
metal roof. The applicant will also be replacing the existing asphalt shingles on the main house
with similar materials and colors as the roof today.
Project Details:
1. Roofing is proposed to be a 24-gauge steel standing seam metal black roof with 15” panels
and 1.5’ standing seams.
2. The standing seam will not have the shadow ridge between the seams, it will have flat ribs
between the seams. This is the preferred look by staff and the Board.
3. The screened porch roof has a lower pitch than the roof on the main house and garage; and
is located to the rear of the house out of view from the roadway.
4. The standing seam metal roof will last much longer than your typical asphalt shingle on a
roof with lower pitch.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Roofs, gutters and downspouts are an integrated water removal system that gets rain- and
meltwater away from a house as fast as possible. In addition, they are highly visible parts of a
building’s character. Various roof materials can be found in Worthington. Asphalt shingles are
most common, with a considerable amount of slate still in service; there also are some wood
shingles. Metal roofs generally are not common but can sometimes be found on small porches and
additions. Asphalt shingles usually are a modern replacement of an earlier material, except on
more recent buildings, where they may be original. Wood shingle roofs were common early but
tended to deteriorate rapidly and were replaced fairly early. The existing wood shingle roofs
probably are recent in date.

Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the style and placement of the proposed
standing seam metal roof meets the Design Guidelines.
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Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY DANIEL AND ADRIENNE WAGNER FOR A CERTIFICATE
OF APPROPRIATENESS TO INSTALL A STANDING SEAM METAL ROOF ON A
REAR SCREENED PORCH AT 130 W. CLEARVIEW AVE. AS PER CASE NO. AR 4619 DRAWINGS NO. AR 46-19, DATED MAY 10, 2019, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED
AT THE MEETING.

3. Deck – 665 Oxford St. (Lloyd DePew) AR 47-19
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This house was constructed in 1949 and is described as being English Revival in the historic district
nomination. The house is a contributing building in the Worthington Historic District. The one
and one-half story structure was approved to be renovated, rear and side additions were permitted
to expand the house in 2017 and 2018. On March 28, 2019 the Board approved several
modifications that were made to the house. The applicant would now like to get approval for the
deck and rail materials from the decks that were approved on the rear of the home.
Project Details:
1. The location and deck structures were previously approved by the Board.
2. The deck surface and railings will be a composite material from TimberTech.
3. Azek, Harvest Collection in Slate Gray will be used for the deck surface.
4. The railing and spindles will be white in the RadianceRail Express by TimberTeck.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Decks and patios should be limited to the rear of buildings. Decks should be built of wood and
kept low to the ground. Finishes should be either paint or an opaque stain to match the color of the
building or its trim. Patios may be constructed of concrete, stone or brick. Consider the style of the
house when designing decks and patios, since some styles and some designs are not compatible.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application, as the proposed decking materials are
compatible with the existing house.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY LLOYD DEPEW FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO INSTALL DECKING AND RAILS FOR TWO REAR DECKS
AT 665 OXFORD ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 47-19, DRAWINGS NO. AR 47-19, DATED
MAY 10, 2019, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.
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C. Municipal Planning Commission
1. Amendment to Development Plan
a. Parking Lot Changes & Variance – 535 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. (Chris Blue/Play:CBUS)
ADP 03-19
2. Conditional Use
a. Recreational Facility and Restaurant in the I-1 Zoning District – 535 Lakeview Plaza
Blvd. (Chris Blue/Play:CBUS) CU 04-19
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
Lakeview Plaza was platted in 1985 and development as a light industrial/warehouse and office
development. The property in question was constructed in 1995 and consisted of 60,000 sq. ft. of
warehouse space. An additional 26,128 sq. ft. was added to the south end of the building in 2007.
The building has evolved over time from storage/warehouse needs to recreational. In 2002 Ohio
Sports Plus had a Conditional Use to utilize approximately 35,000 sq. ft. of the southern end of the
original building. Super Games was approved by a Conditional Use in 2003 to operate as an
adventure education/sports facility in the northern 25,000+ sq. ft. of the building. Road Runner
Sports took over occupancy of the Ohio Sports Plus space in 2007 and expanded the warehouse to
the south by 26,128 sq. ft. and added a retail store to the site by a Conditional Use approved in
2007. In 2016 Super Games was approved for additional outdoor storage of trucks and trailers on
the north side of the building. Road Runner Sports vacated the site in 2018 however they continue
to have a small 7,890 sq. ft. retail facility at the site.
The applicant is Play:CBUS, out of Cleveland, Ohio. The applicant would like to utilize 52,260+
sq. ft. for an indoor adventure park with an associated restaurant and bar for its patrons. It would
feature a mix of challenging, fun and entertaining attractions guaranteed to keep you moving all
year round, no matter the weather. The applicant has an existing 25,000 sq. ft. facility in Avon,
Ohio called Play:CLE, this would be their second location.
Project Details:
1. The existing facility would be remodeled on the inside to have a check-in area, rope course,
virtual reality climbing, climbing, kids’ area, parkour area, activity area, conference rooms,
dining, kitchen and bar area. See attached floorplan.
2. The main entrance to the facility will move to the southern side of the building facing I270. The applicant will be removing an existing landscape island with a tree at this
location. They will be adding two additional trees at the southwest and southeast corners
of the building.
3. Signage has not been proposed at this time. Signage will be reviewed in the future for
compliance with regulations.
4. Hours of Operation:
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a. Monday - Typically closed for cleaning, maintenance and occasional private
events.
b. Tuesday – Thursday – 3:00 PM – 9:00 PM – (School Months) and 10:00 AM –
11:00 PM (Summer Months)
c. Saturdays – 10:00 AM – 11:00 PM
d. Sundays – 11:00 AM – 10:00 AM
5. Employees:
a. Approximately 15 to 20 employees
6. Anticipating approximately 110,000 – 115,000 guest per year with guests coming from
around Columbus and beyond.
7. An average day would consist of approximately 373 guests per day.
8. The average guest tends to visit for 2-3 hours with an average of 2.5 guests per vehicle.
9. Impact on traffic if the number of vehicles driving to/from this location is anticipated to be
50-100 every 2-3 hours.
10. Parking:
a. Current Parking:
i. 111-parking spaces today
ii. Super Games – Northside of building has approximately 18-spaces used for
truck and trailer parking associated with their use, this is not included in the
111. They also have a loading dock with three bays. This area is also used
for truck and trailer parking.
b. Proposed Parking:
i. The applicant states that they will be creating 31 additional parking spaces
on the site.
ii. The existing sloped dock area on the west side of the building will be
restriped to for additional parking.
iii. Total parking will be 142 parking spaces and 32-spaces for truck and trailer
parking.
1. Super Games utilizes 22-spaces of the 32-spaces for their truck and
trailer use.
2. At times Super Games utilizes an additional 10-spaces for truck and
trailer use in the northwest corner of the site.
iv. The Planning & Zoning Code requires 348 parking spaces for the proposed
use, a Variance has been requested that will need to be approved by City
Council as part of their Amendment to Development Plan.
1. Super Games – Required 169 spaces by Code, however as part of
their approved Conditional Use in 2003 they were approved to have
a minimum of 86 spaces. This did not include the 18-spaces that
were added in 2016 for outdoor storage.
2. Road Runner Sports – Retail requires 53 spaces by Code, however
that is an extremely large number of parking spots for this type of
use.
3. Play:CBUS stated that they need 50-60 for guests plus 15-20 for
staff for a total of 65-80 parking spaces for the majority of the year
however there are peak times of the year that they anticipate 90-110
spaces for guests and 20-25 for staff.
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4. Play:CBUS parking needs range on the low end 65-80 to on the high
end of 110-135 spaces.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Comprehensive Plan
The 2005 Worthington Comprehensive Plan recognizes the industrial corridor as a strong
source of revenue for the City. It has functioned as a successful industrial area for decades but
faces heavy competition from newer industrial parks in the region and world. As a result, the
corridor has declined somewhat since its peak, and experienced conversion from manufacturing
and research to warehousing. The corridor consists of a number of buildings
of various sizes and arrangements, as well as a few vacant lots. Because of the general age of the
corridor and larger size of competing areas, Worthington's industrial corridor is attractive to small
and medium-sized manufacturers and distributors as well as business startups.
The corridor still has the advantages of access to the rail line, proximity to the freeway system,
close labor pool, and a location within the outer belt. To remain attractive as an industrial location
it is critical to consistently maintain and improve the infrastructure to allow good roadway access
for trucking between these industrial sites and the I-270 and I-71 corridors. Because of the
attractiveness of the I-270 business office corridor, there is increasing interest in reusing and
redeveloping some of this space for office purposes. The City could continue to maintain the
corridor as a light industrial/warehousing area, it could work to redirect it as a research and design
corridor, or it could allow portions of it to convert to office uses. There are challenges
with each approach. The concern is that warehousing uses provide less taxable income to the City
than business or research and development facilities because the buildings are housing more
inventory than employees. In any case, it is critical that the City protect this area as an employment
center. The City should strive to make this area attractive to investment and redevelopment.
Worthington Conditional Use Permit Regulations
The following basic standards apply to conditional uses in any "C" or "I" District: the location,
size, nature and intensity of the use, operations involved in or conducted in connection with it, its
site layout and its relation to streets giving access to it, shall be such that both pedestrian and
vehicular traffic to and from it will not be hazardous, both at the time and as the same may be
expected to increase with increasing development of the Municipality. The provisions for parking,
screening, setback, lighting, loading and service areas and sign location and area shall also be
specified by the applicant and considered by the Commission.
Conditional Use Permit Basic Standards and Review Elements: The following general elements
are to be considered when hearing applications for Conditional Use Permits:
1. Effect on traffic pattern – Potential for conflict if parking is not addressed.
2. Effect on public facilities – N/A
3. Effect on sewerage and drainage facilities – N/A
4. Utilities required – N/A
5. Safety and health considerations – N/A
6. Noise, odors and other noxious elements, including hazardous substances and other
environmental hazards – N/A
7. Hours of use – See above
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8. Shielding or screening considerations for neighbors – Adding additional trees in the
parking area.
9. Appearance and compatibility with the general neighborhood – Little to no change.
Worthington Development Plan Regulations
Location and Character of Development: The following regulations, conditions and procedures
shall apply to the development of institutional, office or industrial developments in "C- 3" or "I-1"
Districts.
The proposed institutional, office or industrial development or combination thereof shall be located
so that reasonably direct traffic access is supplied from major thoroughfares and where congestion
will not likely be created by the proposed development; or where such congestion shall be
alleviated by presently projected improvements of access thoroughfares, by properly arranged
traffic and parking facilities and landscaping which shall be an attractive development and which
shall fit harmoniously into and shall have no adverse effects upon the adjoining or surrounding
development.
(c) Design Regulations. The following regulations shall apply to office, research and restricted
industrial developments in "C-3" and "I-1" Districts.
(1) Building heights. No building shall exceed three stories or forty-five feet in height,
except as modified by Section 1149.04.
(2) Yards. No building shall be less than thirty feet distant from any boundary of the tract
on which the office, research or industrial development is located. Loading, parking
and storage shall be permanently screened from all adjoining properties located in any
"R" District by building walls, or a solid wall or compact evergreen hedge at least six
feet in height. All intervening spaces between the street pavement and the right-of-way
line and intervening spaces between buildings, drives, parking areas and improved
areas shall be landscaped with trees and plantings and properly maintained at all times.
(3) Tract coverage. The ground area occupied by all the buildings shall not exceed in the
aggregate thirty-five percent (35%) of the total area of the lot or tract.
(4) Parking space. Notwithstanding any other requirements of this Zoning Ordinance,
there shall be provided at least one off-street space for each employee of the maximum
working shift. Parking areas will not be located closer than twenty-five feet to any
adjoining lot line in any "R" or "C" District and shall be set back at least thirty feet
from the street right-of-way line. The parking area shall be graded for proper drainage
and improved so as to provide a durable and dust-free surface.
(5) Access drives and illumination of parking areas. Access drives shall be at a minimum
interval of 300 feet, and illumination of parking areas shall be so arranged as to reflect
the light away from adjoining premises in any "R" District.
A request for the change, adjustment, or rearrangement of buildings, parking areas, entrances,
heights, or yards may require approval of the Municipal Planning Commission. The Commission
can approve or disapprove the proposed amendment with no further review by Council if the
amendment substantially conforms to the standards established by the final development plan and
it complies with the Planning and Zoning Code. Otherwise, the request would be heard by Council.
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Staff Analysis:
The main concern related to the proposed use is related to parking on the site.
1. Parking Issue:
a. There seems to be a pinch point related to parking on Friday – Sunday between
Super Games and Play:CBUS. This does not even factor in the parking needed for
Road Runner Sports for their retail store.
b. Using just the stated parking minimums (169 spaces) for both uses we exceed the
parking capacity of the site. There is 142 total parking spaces available for parking.
The remaining spaces are associated with truck and trailer storage.
2. Super Games Approved Conditional Use:
a. Hours:
i. Monday – Friday – 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
ii. Saturday & Sunday – 10:00 PM – 8:00 PM
b. Employees:
iii. 14-full time employees
iv. 30-40 part time employees – Weekends only
c. Customers:
v. Friday – Sunday – 60-75 vehicles parking, does not include those being
dropped off and picked up at various times throughout the day.
vi. Stated parking needs range from 104-129.
d. Required to have 86 parking spaces as part of their approved Conditional Use on
September 11, 2003. This did not include the 18-spaces for outdoor storage that
were added on the north side of the building.
3. Variance:
a. A variance from Section 1171.01(b) for parking is needed and will be required to
be approved by City Council. Recreational or amusement establishments require 1
space per 150 space feet of gross floor area. According to Code, they would need
to have 348 parking spaces. The total parking required on the site if you were to
go by City Code would be 570 parking spaces for all the uses.
i. This requirement would be considered extremely excessive however a
reasonable amount of parking should be addressed.
ii. City staff is supportive of the applicant’s request for a variance if parking
can be addressed.
4. Parking Options:
a. City Staff (Planning & Building, City Manager, City Engineer, Police & Fire) are
having discussions on whether to permit on street parking along the north and south
side of Lakeview Plaza Blvd. with the condition that it be signed, striped and
sidewalks installed on the north and south side.
a. There appears to be enough room for an additional 40-50 cars if we utilize
on street parking. There is 80’ of right-of-way with approximately 20’ in
width of paved surface in both directions with a 16’ boulevard down the
middle. The boulevard has existing trees throughout this stretch of
Lakeview Plaza Blvd. that hang over the roadway. The Fire Department has
expressed concerns over their ability to get emergency equipment through
the area related to the tree canopy hanging over the roadway if we permit
parking. There is also the concern over the width of the roadway to permit
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on street parking and still have enough width to get their equipment through
the area.
b. This would provide additional overflow parking if needed. These
improvements would be at the applicant’s expense.
b. Possibly use the 10 spaces at the northwest corner of the site for parking instead of
truck and trailer parking.
c. City staff has suggested that the applicant work with the neighboring property
owner to the north to secure a parking agreement for overflow parking as part of
any approval.
d. City staff supports the proposed use and believes it will complement the
neighboring use and community however staff does not wish to be the mediator
between the two uses related to parking constraints on the site in the future.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending tabling of both the applications until parking can be addressed. Staff will
continue our internal discussions related to parking on Lakeview Plaza Blvd.
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Door Replacement and Window Infill

ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS
FOR
579 High St.

Worthington Post Office
Worthington Methodist Church
Worthington Place
571 High LLC
Robert Reves

597 High St.
600 High St.
571 High St.
634 High St. Suite A.
41 Short St.

Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH

43085
43085
43085
43085
43085

579 High St.

RE:

SUPPORTING STATEMENT
579 HIGH STREET, WORTHINGTON, OHIO

EAST SIDE:
Along the west side of the property we removed the existing rear steps which were not adequacy supported nor were
they constructed to current building code requirements. We reinforced the existing 4X4 wood deck posts and added
wooden rails to match the existing deck where the steps had been previously located. In addition, we power washed
and painted the deck to match the existing windows and doors.
Secondly, we removed the old two (2) old doors along the rear of the house replaced them with vintage period correct
doors and a lead glass transom. On the second floor we removed an existing door and replace with matching three
window beveled glass door as we did below. Next, we infilled the areas around the doors that were replaced and/or
removed for the rear of the home. Finally, we infilled two (2) existing window up to countertop height, which we reused
the existing original window frames, wavy glass and restored the window weights.

SOUTH SIDE:
We in filled an existing window (26” X 51”) with terracotta smooth face brick in a herringbone pattern. This window was
infilled because the kitchen cabinets are located along this wall.

Secondly, we converted an existing window into a side door along the south side leading into the kitchen area. We
utilized a period correct vintage oak with full bevel glass and original hardware. We added oak panel grade trim with a
period correct architectural salvage lead glass transom and flanked the door with oil rub bronze carriage lights. The
exterior oak trim and door was painted to matter the existing window and rear deck trim.

City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application

Case # _ AR
______
19
_
46___
____
05-10-2019
Date Received __________
$3.00
Fee ___________________
Meeting Date ___________
05-23-2019
Filing Deadline 05-10-2019
________
#66975
Receipt # _____________

1. Property Location

130 W. Clearview Ave
_____________________________________________________

2. Present/Proposed Use

Asphalt shingle porch roof
_____________________________________________________

3. Zoning District

R-10
______________

Daniel Wagner
4. Applicant ________________________________________________________________

Address

130 W. Clearview Ave Worthington OH 43085
________________________________________________________________

614-330-2547
Phone Number(s) _________________________________________________________

Email __

________________________________________________

Daniel Wagner and Adrienne Wagner
5. Property Owner ___________________________________________________________

130 W. Clearview Ave Worthington OH 43085
Address ___________________________________________________________________
614-330-2547, 614-483-1058
Phone Number(s) __________________________________________________________

Email _

________________________________________________

Replace asphalt shingle porch roof with black standing seam metal roof.
6. Project Description _________________________________________________________

This will coincide with main home roof replacement with asphalt shingles of similar materials and
___________________________________________________________________________
colors to original.

7. Project Details:
24 gauge steel standing seam metal roof with 15” panels and 1.5” standing seams
a) Design _________________________________________________________________

Black
b) Color __________________________________________________________________
266 sf
c) Size ____________________________________________________________________
$2940 (metal roof only) Expected Completion Date _____________
July 1, 2019
d) Approximate Cost _________________

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable sections of
the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable regulations.

Applicant (Signature)

5-9-19
___________
Date

Property Owner (Signature)

___________
5-9-19
Date

ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS
FOR
130 W. Clearview Ave.

Brian and Margaret Heffernan
Tenant
Steven and Mary Kathryn Balogh
Tenant
Jeffrey and Jennifer Bradburn
Deborah Siciliano
Peggy Barnum
Kay Holland
Christina and Scott Caine

1780 Abbotsford Green Dr.
138 W. Clearview Ave.
148 Rathbone Ave.
900 Evening St.
123 W. North St.
129 W. North St.
120 W. Clearview Ave.
135 W. Clearview Ave.
123 W. Clearivew Ave.

Powell, OH 43065
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43214
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

Property: 130 W Clearview Ave Worthington, OH 43085
Supporting Statement: The project scope includes replacement of an existing
asphalt shingle roof over a covered porch with a new standing seam metal roof.
This project will coincide with replacement of the main home’s asphalt shingle roof
with similar color asphalt shingle to current roof. We are seeking approval for only
the porch roof replacement with a new standing seam metal roof.
The roof in question is attached to the main home on north side of property (behind
house) and covers a partially enclosed 16’x14’ screened in porch. The roof is 2.66
squares (266 sf) and consists of an asphalt 3-tab shingle roof. We would like to
remove existing asphalt shingle roof and install a new standing seam metal roof.
The new roof will be a 24 gauge steel Snap-lock metal roof (see attached specs) with
15” panel widths and 1.5” standing seam height. The metal roof color will be black.
Bar or clip style snow guards of matching color will be installed.

130 W. Clearview Ave.

Abutting Property Owners List for
665 Oxford St.

David Foust
Patrick and Nicole Porter
Timothy Randolph Jr.
Nancy Ratey
Jeffrey & Judith Bergen
Zettler Town & Country Inc.

675 Oxford St.
659 Oxford St.
653 Oxford St.
100 W. New England Ave.
108 W. New England Ave.
661 High St.

Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH
Worthington, OH

43085
43085
43085
43085
43085
43085

665 Oxford St.

$50.00pd
#66949

pd
#66948

ABUTTING PROPERTY OWNERS
FOR
535 Lakeview Plaza Blvd

Worthington Business Center LLC
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant
SuperGames
Road Runner Sports

300 Spruce St. Suite 110
530 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite A
530 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite B
530 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite C
530 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite D
530 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite E
530 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite F
530 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite G
535 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite B
535 Lakeview Plaza Blvd. Suite A

Columbus, OH 43215
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

April 26, 2019
Lynda Bitar
City of Worthington
374 Highland Ave.
Worthington, OH 43085
614-431-2424
lbitar@ci.worthington.oh.us
Re:

Supporting Statement
Play:CBUS
535 Lakeview Plaza Boulevard
Worthington, Ohio

Dear Linda Bitar,
This correspondence is intended to serve as resolution to the basic standard and review elements
for the Conditional Use Permit for Play:CBUS at 535 Lakeview Plaza Boulevard.
A. Effect on traffic pattern
a. None, Play:CBUS will be adding spots, but those will not materially change the traffic pattern within
the lot.
B. Effect on public facilities
a. None
C. Effect on sewerage and drainage facilities
a. None as the lot is not changing in any material way, only adding striping to existing paved areas.
D. Utilities required
a. None, existing to remain and utilized.
E. Safety and health considerations
a. Not applicable
F. Noise, odors & other noxious elements, including hazardous substances & other environmental hazards
a. none
G. Hours of use
a. Generally within existing tenant hours, extended up to midnight on weekends
H. Shielding or screening considerations for neighbors
a. One tree will be added to existing Southeast grass area along with landscaping at new entrance
where one existing tree will be removed and relocated to the Southwest.
I. Appearance and compatibility with the general neighborhood
a. No change to current lot.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or comments in its regard. I am also normally
available 8:00 - 4:30 EST at our office at 216-767-5400 ext110, and always available via email at
cblue@sixmoae.com.
Sincerely,

Christopher Blue
Architect
Sixmo Inc.
28045 Clemens Road | Suite D
Westlake, Ohio 44145

OFFICE 216.767.5400
FAX
216.767.5477
WEB sixmoae.com

May 3, 2019
R. Lee Brown, AICP
Director
City of Worthington
374 Highland Ave.
Worthington, OH 43085
614-431-2424
lbitar@ci.worthington.oh.us
Re:

Play:CBUS
535 Lakeview Plaza Boulevard
Worthington, Ohio
Conditional Use Statement

Play:CBUS intends to be open for the public approximately 300 days per year. In developing these
assumptions, we are using data from our Cleveland location as well as our projection model for Columbus.
The business would be open anywhere from 6-12+ hours/day depending on day of the week and time of year
(school months = weekdays at 6 hours generally; summer months longer; weekends often open 10am9/11pm). For approximately 250 of those 300 days per year, we would anticipate use of 50-60 spaces at any
given time during open hours for guests and 15-20 for staff. 50 of the 300 days may be high points, often
found on Saturdays and occasional Sundays or holidays (Labor Day, Memorial Day, etc). In those instances,
we would anticipate use of 90-110 spaces for guests and 20-25 for staff.
•

•
•
•

Hours of operations: generally closed Mondays for cleaning, maintenance and occasional private
events; Tuesday-Thursday 3pm-9pm during school months, 10am-9pm summer months; Fridays
3pm-11pm during school months, 10am-11pm summer months; Saturdays 10am-11pm; Sundays
11am-10pm.
Anticipate total staff of 75-100 depending on seasonality. Most staff part time; 1-2 shifts per day on
average with shift staffing ranging from 15-30.
Estimation of 110,000-115,000 guests per year with guests coming from all around metro Columbus
and beyond.
Based on the figures and assumptions used above, believe there is minimal impact on traffic if
number of vehicles driving to/from the location averages 50-100 every 2-3 hours.

We developed these figures based on several data points. We modeled out the business based on 110,000115,000 guests visiting per year. The average day, based on 300 days, would be 373 guests per day and for
these purposes, averaged over an 8-hour open period. As earlier noted, open hours per day may range from
6-12+. The average guest tends to visit for 2-3 hours and we’ve informally found that we see at minimum
average of 2.5 guests per vehicle.
The existing sloped dock area will be stripped for new parking. The slope will remain as existing. The dock
seals and hoods will be removed, and openings cleaned and painted. The dock doors themselves will remain
in place and be secured closed or be removed and infilled to match existing with possibility of a few windows
added. This has not yet been confirmed as the interior layout has not been finalized.
First and foremost, we intend to be good neighbors with the other tenants on the site. We’ve developed a
shared parking agreement so that all parties, landlord and tenants, have a clear understanding and open
communication. While parking may have challenges on 10-15% of days per year, the type of guests that we
bring in can also have direct benefit to the other tenants as possible customers so we believe as the anchor
tenant of the location we can provide a positive benefit to their overall businesses.
Sixmo Inc.
28045 Clemens Road | Suite D
Westlake, Ohio 44145

OFFICE 216.767.5400
FAX
216.767.5477
WEB sixmoae.com

On these busy days, Play:CBUS would like to utilize existing street parking on Lakeview Plaza Boulevard to
accommodate the additional need on the estimated 50 days a year. This should not impact most of the
existing surrounding businesses as the need would be for after work hours, holidays and weekends.
Additionally, we are happy to secure alternate parking arrangements with neighboring properties to
accommodate our guests, staff and those of the other tenants as needed. Those arrangements have not been
made yet but any discussion of those would only be needed for potential weekend overflows when those
neighboring properties are generally not open for business.
Finally, Greg Carlin, owner of Play: is working with a local Columbus startup company, Share, through one of
his additional ventures. Share provides ride sharing programs to companies and communities and a program
could potentially be developed to provide a ride-share program that could support lessening parking burdens.
Main entry location will be distinguished with 2 sets of double glass behind a landscaped island on the south
side with entry and exit signage. Limited directional signage shall be added to the site as we hope to provide
our main entry/exit on the southern portion of the building and whereby the street entrance is located in the
northeast corner of the property.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or comments in its regard. I am also normally
available 8:00 - 4:30 EST at our office at 216-767-5400 ext110, and always available via email at
cblue@sixmoae.com.
Sincerely,

Christopher Blue
Architect

Sixmo Inc.
28045 Clemens Road | Suite D
Westlake, Ohio 44145

OFFICE 216.767.5400
FAX
216.767.5477
WEB sixmoae.com

May 3, 2019
R. Lee Brown, AICP
Director
City of Worthington
374 Highland Ave.
Worthington, OH 43085
614-431-2424
lbitar@ci.worthington.oh.us
Re:

Play:CBUS
535 Lakeview Plaza Boulevard
Worthington, Ohio
Supporting Statement

Play:CBUS is respectfully requesting relief from the Parking Codified Ordinances of Worthington, Ohio 1171.01
due to the unusual limitations of the existing site. Half of the site is covered by an existing pond restricting the
ability to expand the existing parking lot to meet the calculated requirement of the City Parking Ordinance. The
area occupied by Play:CBUS is large due to the activity equipment taking up the majority of the space. This limits
the actual number of occupants that the facility will host.
Play: CBUS will be the second location in Ohio for the Play: brand. Play:CBUS is an active entertainment facility
that provides challenging and fun indoor activities such as climbing walls, ropes courses, ninja/obstacle areas,
parkour, ziplines and other active adventures. Play:CLE first opened in December 2017 and Play: is excited to
bring its concept to the Columbus area particularly within the Worthington community.
The business attracts both adults and kids, often as young as five, and is an open admission facility in addition
to hosting parties and events for individuals, group and companies. There will be multiple party and event
spaces (private and semi-private) along with a full kitchen and bar for onsite dining. Additionally, we host fitness
and training classes, community and fundraising efforts for local organizations and occasionally hold indoor
obstacle or ninja competitions for both adult and kids.
From the business perspective, one of the important features for us is the high ceilings to support the verticality
of our ropes course and climbing walls. In looking for properties, we accept that parking can be a challenge in
finding suitable buildings so we can be very flexible to develop mutually beneficial solutions for all parties.
EXISTING
Parking Spaces
Truck Spaces
Total Existing Parking

111
32
143

NEW
Parking Spaces
Existing Spaces Removed
Proposed Total

+33
- 2
174

CALCULATED REQUIREMENT
Super Games
169
Roadrunner
53
Play:CBUS
348
Total
570

Our business intends to be open for the public approximately 300 days per year. In developing these
assumptions, we are using data from our Cleveland location as well as our projection model for Columbus. The
business would be open anywhere from 6-12+ hours/day depending on day of the week and time of year (school
months = weekdays at 6 hours generally; summer months longer; weekends often open 10am-9/11pm). For
approximately 250 of those 300 days per year, we would anticipate use of 50-60 spaces at any given time during
open hours for guests and 15-20 for staff. 50 of the 300 days may be high points, often found on Saturdays and
occasional Sundays or holidays (Labor Day, Memorial Day, etc). In those instances, we would anticipate use of
90-110 spaces for guests and 20-25 for staff.

Sixmo Inc.
28045 Clemens Road | Suite D
Westlake, Ohio 44145

OFFICE 216.767.5400
FAX
216.767.5477
WEB sixmoae.com

Worst Day On-Site Parking
Play:CBUS
Super Games & Roadrunner

135
37

Average Day On-Site Parking
Play:CBUS
Super Games & Roadrunner

80
92

We developed these figures based on several data points. We modeled out the business based on 110,000115,000 guests visiting per year. The average day, based on 300 days, would be 373 guests per day and for
these purposes, averaged over an 8-hour open period. As earlier noted, open hours per day may range from 612+. The average guest tends to visit for 2-3 hours and we’ve informally found that we see at minimum average
of 2.5 guests per vehicle.
First and foremost, we intend to be good neighbors with the other tenants on the site. We’ve developed a shared
parking agreement so that all parties, landlord and tenants, have a clear understanding and open
communication. While parking may have challenges on 10-15% of days per year, the type of guests that we
bring in can also have direct benefit to the other tenants as possible customers so we believe as the anchor
tenant of the location we can provide a positive benefit to their overall businesses.
On these busy days, Play:CBUS would like to utilize existing street parking on Lakeview Plaza Boulevard to
accommodate the additional need on the estimated 50 days a year. This should not impact most of the existing
surrounding businesses as the need would be for after work hours, holidays and weekends. Additionally, we are
happy to secure alternate parking arrangements with neighboring properties to accommodate our guests, staff
and those of the other tenants as needed. Those arrangements have not been made yet but any discussion of
those would only be needed for potential weekend overflows when those neighboring properties are generally
not open for business.
Finally, Greg Carlin, owner of Play: is working with a local Columbus startup company, Share, through one of his
additional ventures. Share provides ride sharing programs to companies and communities and a program could
potentially be developed to provide a ride-share program that could support lessening parking burdens.
Limited directional signage shall be added to the site as we hope to provide our main entry/exit on the southern
portion of the building and whereby the street entrance is located in the northeast corner of the property.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions or comments in its regard. I am also normally available
8:00 - 4:30 EST at our office at 216-767-5400 ext110, and always available via email at cblue@sixmoae.com.
Sincerely,

Christopher Blue
Architect

Sixmo Inc.
28045 Clemens Road | Suite D
Westlake, Ohio 44145

OFFICE 216.767.5400
FAX
216.767.5477
WEB sixmoae.com

535 Lakeview Plaza Blvd.

28045 Clemens Road
Suite D
Westlake, Ohio 44145
p. 216.767.5400
f. 216.767.5477
www.sixmoae.com
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www.sixmoae.com
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